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President McPhee extends welcome t<r frosh
HIGH STEPPING, FLASHY POLY BAND HAS MANY OPENINGS FOR FRESHMAN STUDENTS

Ninth annual "welcoming address" presented
it yesterday's assembly

~

Pqlyites packed the Air Cimditiohing auditorium yesterday to hear
" the ninth unnuttl “welcoming address" delivered by President Julian A.
McPhee.*President McPhee outlined the growth and development of Poly
since 1001 and explained the udminitftrution's stand in regard to infrar*"'
■■
tidns of the four major rules of
the college.
Walter- Dougherty, studentbody
president, opened the first assembly
of the year with a welcome to new
students and introduced Music Di
rector Harold Davidson, who lead
group singing, accompanied by Mrs.
Davidaon.
: - •
DAVJUSO.N-O'DANIKI.S FEUD
By "llarpo”
Davidson's side remurks,' which
The annual reception for new seemingly amused the some 500
students was. held lust Wednesday student;, were, according to a later
n'ght in its usual, place,*the home statement , by Coach Howie. O'Dan
on the hill, McPhee Manor. The re iels, “the same old jokes he's used
ception committee^ consisted of .Wal fapni.v -past five years.”
ter Dougherty, studentbody presi
Following the singing program,
dent; Bob Mills, vice president;
Dougherty
introduced the studentCbarleiii Solomon,-.'treasurer; Bill
Reddick, editor of El Musta/ig; body officers; Rob Mills, vtye pres
Loren McNichol, sophomore class ident; Henry House, secretary;
president; Stanley Raymond, John Charles Sojomon, treasurer; ' Ben
Seton, and I, "Harpo," your yell Barr, yell leader; Charles Crane,
athletic-manager; and John Cafrileader.
As each person arrived, whether cahuru, graduate manager.
faculty member or student, he was THREE-POINT SJ'EECHS
Coach O’DanielEs gave a threegiven a tag with his name hnd
home town written qn It. I had the point speech covering the follow
official job pf piuniiig the tags on ing: >1. Continuation of the David
the people. 1 tried hurd not to stick son-O'Daniels traditional' feud; 2.
anybody but didnTsUcceed and who Pessimistic outlook for the 1041.
do you think l stuck? Me—and football season; 3. An appeal to all
plenty of times. '
husky freshmen^ to turn out for
■’ Freshmen were given the honor 'football practice.
Director Davidson was not to be
of meeting Mr. and Mrs. McPhee
along- -with many other members out-done by O'Daniels and counter
of1the faculty. The McPhee* were ed with a three'-point program of
very well pleased with thU turnout his own: 1.' Continuation of the
of both freshmen and fachlty. Mr. * O’Dsniels - Davidson traditional
McPhee, along with other members feud; 2. Optomistic outlook for the
; of the faculty, extended a most cor music department; 3. An appeal for
dial welcome ’to all the boys.
student* to turn out for
extra
— ---------------- —
\ »
curricula activities—especially the
band.
MePHEE HELD AUDIENCE
W hittier game rally
Despite the length of the pro
gram, which ran 45 minutes over
feature of assembly
schedule, the interest of the entire
scheduled for Sept. 18 audience was held by President
McPhee’s spirited welcoming ad
— •— i .
A pre-game rally will be held dress.
After laying down the law re
■Thursday, Sept. 18, during the as
sembly hour for the opening game garding infractions of the four ma
of the season when the Poly Mus jor rples with which all Poly stu
tangs meet the Whittier Quaker* dents are familiar, President Meon the latter's home field, Satur Phce added several amusing side
day. Sept. 20. We hope to see a lights to off-set to some extent the
big turnout for this assembly In rtriou* tone necegsitated by his
order to give the pigskin pltehers previous remarks.
McPHEE’S OFFICE OPEN
a big sendoff.
McPhee issued an invitation to
Cheer King Ben Barr says he
every
student to make an appoint
has a few yells he is just itching
to teach the frosh and promise* to ment to see him personally any
make things quite interesting. If you tfttje a problem urines which the
come just to see Barr fn action stsdlent can not solve with the aid
of his student officers on faculty
you’ll not regret it.
Carl Beck, Young Farmer* of advisors. The "Chief" explained
America advisor, has some State that many problems which ser
Farmer key* to award and Bob ious affect a student may often be
Kennedy of the journalism depart solved immediately by bringing it
ment, has an award to make. There to hi* attention.
Yell Leader Ben Barr tried the
will also be other awards presented.
freshmen out on several Poly yells
There will also be some musical and the preview of the froah talent
numbers for h11 you music lovers. met wfth his upprovul, he said.
We urge everyone to attend .this William Stead, accordionist, enter
rally and help keep up the frdod tained with two numbers which
work that has already been shown \were received with much acclaim
by yesterday’s assembly.
by the audience.
*

Freshmen invade

M cPhee home
for food

Prospects for 1941-42 band

Former aero students in England

appear favorable says H .P. Davidson (or Lockheed; need men in A frica
The Cal Poly band had it* in itial.
Msalon Wednesday afternoon, and
according to Harold P. Davidson,
the vary able director, the prospacta appear favorable.
Laat year's band had 55 pieces,
of which i^SO have returned. There
a r t about 35 or 40 new members
this year ao the band will be about
tti# i t m t site.
Bays M r., Davidaon, “Although
the band la balanced pretty well,
I'd Ilka to hava a few more clarlnat or aaxaphone players and s
baritone player."
Two new seta of books have been
purchased, containing both classi
cal and popular pieces, so the boys
will have some variety. The band
will practice only school songs dur
ing the first part of the year, to
prepare for the football games.
“If enough members are Inter
ested," Mid Mr. Davidson, the
band may go to the Reno game."
'T his year's snappy uniforms con
stat of white trousers with preen
side stripes, white shirts, green
ties, green and gokl coats, ami
green, gold and white caps.
This year Poly has two excellent
baton twirlers. Stan Noble is the
head drum major. Red Sullivan,
head of the stunt committee, says
that he has lots of new ideas—so
you know what to expect from
these fellows.

A rm y and high wages
^
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cut Poly registration

E « iy payment plan

Professors visit Cel

offered card buyers

Poly vie Oregon

Student officials last week anti
cipated reaching 100 per cent stirdentbody membership this yearT
They feel that this goal will be
reached; So far this year studentbody card sales have been very
good. However, It is difficult to tell
the ‘ exact amount of money that
will be taken from the sales of
thy cards. Student officials ware
working this week to get studentbody and medical carda distributed
before Saturday, Sept. 20. These
cards will be mailed to the stu
dent! individually.
Special arrangements have been
made for those who feel that they
luck the necessary funds at the
present time to purchase a studentbody card. The student may buy
u studentbody card on u conven
ient easy payment plan. This plan
w illiw based on payments of $2.50
per month.
\
Studentbody cards will be first
used on the Reno game where a
reduction in price for -card holders
is anticipated. Tentative admiaalon
price for non-card holding students
wlH be 75c for football games; and
$1.10 for atudentbody dances.
Graduate Manager John Carricaburu can be found in his office
(room 13, near the library) at the
follbwing houra: Monday, 1 p. m.
to 3 p. m.; Tuesday, 2 p. m, to 4
p. m.j Wednesday, 2 p.<m. to 4 p.
m.| Friday, 0 a. m. to 11 a. m.; and
Saturday, 0 a. m. to 12 m.

Two of the nation’s, most out
standing authorities on the sub
jects of floriculture and ornamen
tal horticulture honored the Cali
fornia. Polytechnic College here
with a .short visit during the first
week in September, it was an
nounced by Wilbur B. Howes, hsad
of the Cal Poly horticulture 'de
partment.
The two men, Professor E. A.
White, head of the department of
floriculture and ornamental horti
culture of Cornell University, New
York', end Dr. Ray Allen, profes
sor of horticulture, Cornell, were
house guests of Professor and Mrs.
Howes” 1
VISIT OREGON FIRST
ProfftSsoCWhite and Dr. Allen
left Cornell August 14 for Port
land, Oregon; where they spent
some tipie visiting the world fa
mous rose gardens. Although the
two floriculture specialists are tak
ing about six. weeks to visit horti
cultural centers, they were able to
visit only a,very few in that length
of time and it Is quite an honor .
to have them visit the horticulture
department of the local college, ac
cording to Professor Howe*.
NOTED AUTHOR
White is the author of many
profession!) books dealing with
floriculture, and is considered a
leuding authority in the entire field
of horticulture. Dr. Allen, associate
editor of American Home magazihe, is considered one of the rose
authorities of the world.
After leaving San Luis Obispo,’
White ami Allen stopped at I-os'
Angeles en route home to New/
York.

-

•Three recent graduates of Cal
Poly'a, aero dapartment; Lester
Collins, Charles Hofflund, and
Maurice Kush, are now stationed
in England as the final check-up
men for Lockheed planes. Their
salaries range between $500 and
$800 per month, plus a war bonus.
The men sre not permitted to
fly, even as passengers, because of
the great danger involved. These
precautions are taken by the com
pany because of the small number
of American men there to service
the planes.
; “Successful as thsy ' may be,
these men were only considered av
erage students here at Cal Poly,”
said Mr. Martinson, aero depart
ment instructor. However, these
former students who graduated
from Cal Poly; Rush In '38, Collins
and Hofflund in '30, are drawing
far better than average wages.
According to Martinson there
are many opportunities awaiting
Cal Poly's aero students. Recently
Martinson received a phone call
from Mr. Harkahaw, personnel di
rector of Pan American Airways,
inquiring pfiout aircraft and engine
mechanics' and welders to go to the
Gold Coast of Africa.
Upon passing physical exams
and other requirements men will
receive $185 a month plup $100 a
month bonus fo r each month of
service. The bonus will be paid at
the end of each year. There is a
$10,000 life insurance policy and an
accident policy taken out on the
men, and the room, board, and
laundry, Is furnished for the em
ployees.
The men, after passing tests on
Treasure Island, will be sent to
New York for further instructions.
“ Any aero students interested in
this type of job, please see Mr.
■Met* or me,” said Mr. Martinson.

The combination o f, the Army
and the high wages paid to youth
ful defense workers huve cut the
enrollment of California Polytech Freshman presidential
nic college by 15 per cent.
Official registration was com election postponed
pleted Monday, Sept. 8, lull, but
At the first class meeting of the
the registrar’s office will oXpoct
ATTENTION STUDENTS
many students to register nfte!1' the freshmen last weak u postponment
Students wanted to ussist publi
Any students interested in tak
Admission Day holiday. 1
r of the flection was accepted bc- OFFICIAL NOTICE cation*
business munnger. Commis
citiise
It
was
unanimously
agreed
Stuff
meeting
of
El
Mustang
ing
part
in
the
editing
of
the
school
Another reason for the slowness
of early registration is ^he State that they would be Hble to select Friday, Sept. 12, All members are ycurbook please contact Dwight sion paid. See Dick Barrett or Mr.
Fair a t Sacramento. Most of these their officers with greater confi- urgently requested to be present. Wait at Room 27, Deuel dormitory. Kennedy. 7^
lience after becoming better ac
students will be upperclassmen.
quainted.
The total number of students up
Studentbody president, Walter The three mein cogs thet turn the wheels here et Cel Poly
to Sept. 8 was 508. It was reported
Dougherty, presided over the meet
th at the enrollment was one-half ing, assisted by several upperrlasi'
froah and one-half upper classmen. men.
Registrar Kagun reported that
It was decided that a temporary
about 300 apecial students training leader, or chairman would handle
for national defenae Jobs will bring the present affair* until regular
the total enrollment to 800. There officers were voted on. Those nom
waa no report given on the enroll inated for chairman were: Jim Morment of the Horticulture branch of
* (Continued oh page four)
iPoly at 8am Dimas.
The department which will carry Horticulture, 17; Crop'- Production,
moat of the students is Meat Ani 17; Dairy Manufacturing, 14; Inmals, with 170 students. This is durtrial Mechanica, U; Air Con-;
closely followed by Aeronautics, ditioning, 8; Agriculture Inapection,
having 100 students. Others are a* 8; Agriculture Teaching, 5; Mech
follows: Electricity, 43; Poultry, anical Engineering, 5; Welding, 2;
1 82; Dairy Production, 32; AgrleuD Veterinary, 2; Machine Shop, 2;
WALTER C^PATCHETT
ture Mschcanics, 10; Ornamental Animal Husbandry, 2.
OSCAR LUCKBINCEK
C. B. KNOTT
L- S

---- ---------------------

//

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
M?. and Mra. Clyde Bushnell an
nounce the ‘ marriage of theig.
daughter, Jayne, to Mr. Philip S.
York, on Saturday, August 13, 1041.
Mr. York is working for the
Fairbanks Morse Co. in Sun Fran
cisco.

. , . and sudden death ! !
The driving jackasses
of the week '
Hl-C-005— Blue coupe, reckless
driving, going though three stops.
8-D-851I— Too many fellow*
hanging on outside of car.
95-M-70A—Went through stop
sign.
■i ‘ Note—We’ve got your number,
so take it easy. A
Buy • studentbody card.
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R ely'* Tractor skills

like

Harpo's bizarre..........

playing golf — • only harder
>

College "final exame" are uaually
nothing more than nightmarea rsctly across the opening and
which keep atudenta burning the against a five minute time limit,
midnight oil in hopea that some he has to back the implement
how they’ll be able to cram enough through a set of upright panels
In their henda to give them a pass representing a farm gate.
h , mhnth
H«TieM«t asvss?ism« a*
ing grade on tha taat the next
National Advertising Service, lac.
morning,
but the " fin e r for one TOUCHY WORK
Otfw M M m XenmoMw
Event number three sounds sim
course
given
here a t Poly is dif
4 a s Maaiasw ave.
Naw vans. n. y.
ferent. It la ao different, in fact, ple, but from remarks mads by
ckicm* • m u m • i l l MMIUI • tea Hi w i m
that It formed the basis for one of Poly studsnts who have taken this
test, the state fair contestants will
Editor........ C........... .......... ....................................
...B ill Baddlck the contests at the 1041 California find it as touchy as trying to put
State
Fair
at
Sacramento.
Buaineeaa M an a g er.,. . . <,,
,
..Dick Barrett
It'a the examination for the trac tooth paste back in the tlibe. The
Managing E ditor..............,
T an Bcaanum tor skills course given by Jam as F. object is to start the Cletrac trac
News Editor. . . . . . . . . ' , ..........
j.........
. . . Lowall Craig Merson, agricultural mechanics in tor, back up to the drawbar of
Sports E d ito r.......................... .,{ . .'...
, . . Amaro Pereira structor hero at Poly. Merson’a another piece of farm equipment,
Feature Editor..
f V.. ^
. . . . . . . . . . . . Ban fcarr unusual "Final," which ha origin and spot the coupling so a coupling
ated and perfected, formed the basis can be dropped in the pipe to com
Circulation M anager..............
....... ..................................K eith Benton
upon which tractor driving con plete the hitch.
Sporta Reporter*—Glenn Arthur, Don Campbell, Alfreed Fllipponl.
The fourth and last event is to
testants
were judged at eae State
featu re Wrltera— Don Levy, Bob Sullivan.
belt up the assigned tractor to a
Fair.
General Keporterea—Eric Arnold, Walt Dougherty, Jay do I’Bau, Hubert
Silage cutter. The trick here la to
McDonald, Don Seaton, Don Day, Carter Walker, Ivan Stribling, MERSON APPOINTED
align the pulleys, put on the belt,
Merson
was
appointed
to
direct
Fred Leavitt.
and judge the state fair tractor tighten the belt and operate the
Mechanical Department—Buddy Doaa, Jack Scheurer.
machinci without mistakes in the
contests by the officers and direc
fastest
possible time.
Advlaor—Mr. Hubert Kennedy.
tors of the Tractor and Implement
Llnotyplat—Mr. A. W. Soper.
O
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---Club
of
California.
The
Club’s
Publiahad
l'u b ll,M W
Weakly
x k li by
Studanta of the Journalism Class of California Polytaehaia Collate
San Lula Oblapo, California

By "Harpo" Barr
Volume II. Number 8.
Reading time 1 min., 20 sec.
WELL FR08H1 - How goes
things? Have the big bad sopho
mores been giving you a bad time ?
NO! Well give them time, they
will.
Listen you bearers of the green
felti you wea rers of the dinks, la
other words, "froah.’1 . Don’t any
of you have gorgeous sisters? If
you have, and you are holding out
on me, well—woe unto the “frosh”
1 catch doing that. .
APOLOGY TO "DOC" EATON
I hate to do this, but I must.
"Doc" Eaton wasn’t drafted, ho
Isn’t even in the army, it's worse
yet. He’s working for the navy,
but the payoff is that he wont and
got himself married'. He took the
hard way out, I’d rather marry a
rifle for a couple of years than a
battleaxe for Ufa, but maybe ho
didn’t see it th at way.
REGISTRATION—O-O-O-O-O-H
Did your head ache while making
-

A

Pure|y ™etual account

GLASSES, GLASSES EVERYWHERE—
plsment manufacturer in tha Unit-

DON’T DROP THEM

▲- • 1 4

I

Friday, September 18, 1841
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of Fresh
I I

out your program, ware your ayes
blurry aa you aignad your name for
tha Nth time, did your fre t got
tired standing in lin t? If you had
these symptoms than gat a bottle
of "Doc" Harpo'a PainkllUng Pallata. Taka two before retiring in
the evening; then gat in bad wish
a bland*. Whan you gat up in the
morning you will ba cured at Poly's
w o r a t complaint, Registration 7*i Rheumatism. GET YOURS NOWI
This column la offering frea to
anyone a trip to Hawaii with all
expenses paid, aad a real Use Petty
girl aa a traveling companion. All
you hare to do ia M a g fifty
thousand label* from Baer’s Burplsss Bourbon to ooll M In Jasper•an Pant house. You hotter hurry
•a this offer la limited and will
definitely and on tha last day of
the twentieth century.
Are you saving pour shekels for
the trip to Bono? It ia going to
bo tho stylish thing to do thia
year. 8 0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 ON TO
RENOIUM!

11

From your

kT

S tats., according to Osgood A V l U D C i C t l P « K V V C I i t c d O V H i r D O
Murdock, secretary
secretary-treasurer of ths
r
'
•
r
Fellow students! it hqs been suggested to me that there club.
The local agricultural mechanics
be a combination drinking fountain installed In the cafe to instructor
A* wc all assembled on last Sun
Is noted throughout tbs
Woil, Mustangs, tha aid ball ia
bright and ahinliu^morning Froth reporter tell*
replace the present obsolete fountain. The qualities that seem state for his inventions, “The Gar- day'*
rolling
agnln and wo’re off on ano
(do I hear any arguments) in front
Bug," a unique, easy to manther '/ear o f work aad play. For
of the dining hall to go down to tha world et lerjo of
desirable in a new fountain are that a person can elthsr take den
suver; home-made tractor, was
tha majority of you them will bo
evarybody waa remarking
a glass full of water to his table ot'-he can drink however much viewed by hundreds of local resi train
an aqua! amount of both. For a
about tha nlca (? ) day that wa had love for Poly
dents when it was used to pull the for tha baach. (Something tells ma
few there will bo a larger amount
lie wants right at the fountain without having to use a glass. Cal Poly float in ths last Fiesta
of one than thore will be of tha
that everyone doesn’t agree with
\ ,
Approximately 300 to 350 glasses are now Being used per parade.
other. Again lot me aounaal you
4 By Ivan Stribling
me.)
th at thore ia always plenty of fun
The
other
day
I
waa
given
my
GRADING
SYSTEM
•
hieal for water. The fellows that stand at th eto u n tain to drink
ALL ABOARD----to be had without lotting your looThs object of one of the four
the train finally puliad out, first assignm ent on our reboot •one and otkor took* go.
their water put their glasses on top of the fountain. Quite a events of the "final" is to drive thaWhen
newspaper.
I
waa
asked
to
unfold
rain (I maan tha light morning
the impression that our collage has
Wo’ro off to a good otert thia
pile of glasses is sitting up there by. the time the students havs s wheel tractor, pulling a spring fog) lifted, and. tha trip wa* an-. glvan
ma.
yoer end wo h are a fine bonoh of
tooth harrow, up and down soveral Joyed by ail. Except for a ttttta ~
used live trays and placed them on to p ,------fallow* to work with tho whole
rows of stakes, cultivating as does juggling of tha train back and forth NO KIDDING
year
through. Lot’s all taka
Well,
I
can
tell
you
one
thing;
Now, this is quite a hazard to the young and innocent as possible to the stakes without on tha track* with "Harpo" keep
knocking any of them down. Polnta, ing everyone posted on what waa I am Impressed. NO kidding! I’ve stand now th at ovary o m of us
frosh, as he well knows, because he is easily spotted by an up which count off Ilka strokes in happening, the trip wae unevent bean hare on the campus for two is going to bo a credit to tha iaatimonths and every minute I’m here tution and to ourselves ia spite of
lf, are acquired by hitting stakes, ful.
perclassman who needs an obliging frosh to wait table on him.
(
catch a little more of that Polyit# snything that may arise to throw
ullng ths drawbar, or killing ths
Thar* wae a short walk to the
When Mr. Frosh walks up to the drinking fountain he begins engine. To make it a real contest, beach with the freahmen carrying spirit. This place is a little differ us off the track. '
My main purpose in writing this
you receive ona point for each inch all the foodstuff and watermelons, ent from other places I've been.
to notice that there are an awful lot of upperclassmen th at you
miss a stake—which makes it while six member* of the faculty Every place you go on the eampua, column is to present to tho atomseem to be following his every move. He trys to be non a ticklish job pf trying to cut ths •wasted beneath ths weight of a you can fret th at warmth, th at at- bora of tho associated stud embody
stakes as close as a "gnats eye table. Arriving many wont in tha atmosphere of friendliness and tho taaka th at wo have ahead od
chalant as possible so every so often he glancee slyly at tha* lash”
us aa a group, •nplaaatlaaa aa to
without hitting them. And It water, white other* played base brotherhood.
how the studontbody
"Freshman Rules." As he reads more ai>d more, the full Impact doesn’t do any good to go slow! ball.
LIKES A FIGHT
Merson figures the farm boy that COME AND GET IT!
Naturally there will be a lot of If run, and advice to
and meaning of those carefully worded rules slowly sinks Into takes all day to do s plowing job
With this call tha faculty, thair basing In tha very near future. dento on tho various
his peanut brain. Once again he remembers th a t thsre a r t an that should take only half a day familial, pnd tha students came Every college muat have It. Not blUa token under consideration bp
__
Isn’t worth his salt, so his tost
ia it tradition but It builde up your Student Affairs CouaoiL
awful lot of upperclassmen seated near the fountain and that, Includes a spsed factor; 10 polnta running, whan the hurricane diad only
As
sooo
*•
all
SAC
aoporeoula*
that
love
of
eontret.
It
builda
up
down lunch waa served; it was good
no doubt, by this time they are all watching him. He begins to ere added for sach minute re and topped off with plenty of wa- our eportamanihlp and seems to tlvaa era sleeted tho? will .ha noti
quired.
~ termelon, in feet everybody wae me to be one of the beet founda fied whoa the U ni mast lag will he,
Worry, ile gets the jittors. When he has finished drinking his UNIQUE INVENTION
eating watermelon all afternoon. tions for a society that belong* in •ad wa shall start hitting tho hail
imatodlatoly.
To make it even more difficult, A baseball game waa played after •very college.
water his only thoughts are to get the h------out of there and
Msrson originated an electrical lunch and tha umpires of tha game,
One of tho moot Important items
But even through thia basing,
be as inconspicuous as possible so he attem pts to put his wiring system for the track trac
John Carricaburu and “Harpo," •van through there several months to ho tahOB under consideration ia
glass on the already teetering mountain of glasses. Yep, you tors which rings a loud ball every ■aw to It that tha game wao played of mirery at tha pleasure of tha the revision of the constitution aad
time ths operator makes a false
by-laws of tho associated students.
guessed it, his shaking hands were ju st what was needed to move In the operation of a tractor. on the up and up. Mr. MePhaa sophomores,-you can still are that Thor*
have been several changes
played a maan game of ball, but real beauty of our alma mater. Al
tip over the pile of glasses. Now, none of you Polyitss would This novel warning system Is be ho filed out on the firat ball pitch though our upperelasemen seem in tha peat two y e a n and tho pres
like to see th at happen, even to a freshman, so here is a chance ing used on all tha models of track ed. All in all ths gam* wa* ona big hard and harsh, you ean March out ent constitution does not cover
tractors in ths fair contest.
fun f a it The high spot of tha af that Polylta spirit in them, that os fully so it should. This is a jab
to do away with moat of those glasses and a t the same time
Event number two, taken from ternoon waa a wretltng match be quality of love for tha fallow man. th at drill toko soma time re if you
make the problem of getting a drink easier for you. Ju st drop Meraon’s bag of trick* is a tick tween Carricaburu and "Harpo."
Ones wa sense this, wo ean real- havo any ideas in mind do not hesi
a letter to the editor of the El Mustang letting him know how lish little job of backing a four The boys were toaelng each other Ire tha untold value of Cal Poly tate your SAC reprorentatire and
whssl implement, using a choice of
you feel toward the installation of a new fountain in the caft. track tractors. Ths contestant ail over the sand and ths show wa* aa tha State’s best bet of a college talk It over with him. Any ideas
of agriculture and industry, w han of reasonable Importance are wel*
enjoyed by a ll
\ _
Remember, men, th at you as a studentbody have the power to . si
starts with ths tractor facing diAfter too much watermelon and social and educational possibilities come. Lot’s not havo any foolish
govern yourself and get what you want, so get the lead out a n d ^
barrel* of fun tha walk to the train abound to such heights • • does tha ness about it, though.
was begun with the freshmen ear- acreage of its huge eampua. It is
Any time th at yaa havo any saglet’s hour from you. Mail boxes for the editor's mall will be
tha school where everyone, no mat gestiem, cauotructivo orttiriom, or
—
rying
the
things
back
to
the
train.
found in’both the cafe and the main office.—Lowell Craig.
Many tired and happy baach-goars ter what his social or financial oaything also that you would Ilka
_________ - _______________
rode home to a shower and dinner position, ean learn by doing, With to havo sioarod up, ole* d o u e tb e ttand an evening of something or this inspiration In mind, I know Cal Uto to write It out aud address It
THEY’RE A GOO!) INVEHTMENT
Poly ia a school to bo proud of.
other.
>
to mo, oar# of tho Lower Uaite, aad
There has been som e question in the mlnda of the new etudrop It la the maiL 111 bo waiting
to hoar from you. Road this column
cidntH uh well uh som e o f the older atudenta, "Are our studentagain a s s t wash.
By Arturo
body tickets really w o rth the money we spend for them ?” In
The present studentbody adminanswer fo this we offer this brief editorial.
latratlon deserves a lot of credit
By The Snoop
whiech R. C. is reluctant to wipo PHILBINS* PHILOSOPHY
*
Whether you realize the fact or not, Cal Poly is one of the for ‘planning aventa to entertain
"Angus" Younger, prominent off but doesn’t want it rean. It I lore to drink, to dins, to daaoaj
the frosh before: classes started.
most truly student governed colleges in the country. Here Now take the train trip to Avila— draftsman, claims that that band saams that one of our fair local Tha woman keep mo la a traaoa.
I’m not a wolf aud 1 moan thia hut
the student wishes are given more consideration than any other tha froah acted ilka real Polyitss, age on his chaak is covering a boil, halloa planted a kits on his cheek My Mggast thrill le la e kioe.
and he wants to save the impres
college in the country. Most of this student independence la that is, they joined in all tha fun As a result of my snooping, I dis sion for a souvenir. Ia that tha I’vo Into my heart am area but
and everybody had a swell time. covered that ths bandage ia really
the direct result of our having student funds to run our own Walter Dougherty, studentbody
truth?
■tore,
camouflaging a lipstick smudge
Tha
weight of love my ohouldoaa
affairs,
~
^
proxy; Bob Mllle, vice-proxy; Har
hare.
If any of you froah discover that
po
Barr,
yall
leader;
and
Johnny
Without the studentbody ticket our activities would come
old Horre Power Davidson is be Experience It seems, two foiled a s
Carricaburu, graduate manager, for sale at the student store.
lore her,
to a standstill. We would be a school without a newspaper; were the fellows responsible for all
ginning to gat in your hair, just re
Oh
Woo to mo o fluotorod creato r*
mind
him
about
tho
time
last
opring
ARMY
LIFE—Camp
Roberta—
without an annual; without a decently equipped baseball, Toot- of tha fun—. Congrat’s boys—.
Duet Bowl—. There a lot of former whan ho had th at child’s aieknore, Do now I ateer ’way clear of feme?
ball, track, or basketball team ; without studentbody dances;
Where wore the soph’s Wednes Poly boys reelding thsre now. The MEASLES, I’m pretty aura he’ll Aad q sickly retreat on shaky Maha,
without.Poly Royal; with little need for an active student gov day ntoPning ? ? ? ? ? ? A "sllda” mailing address of many upper apologise to you re that ho ean To make my way to a safer ehero?
ernment. As a matter of fact we would be denied so many must hava covered up part of tha classman now present at Poly will §ava his handsome (? ) face.
Not mo hoys, I stay far more.
things th a t are essential for a full, desirable college life th at "P ,” or was it juat a high wind be Camp Roberta before June, but,
sometime during Tuesday night? this writer sincerely hopee not . , .
it would be hard to enumerate them here.
Ntvar-ths-less, an “F" was beamFRESHMAN GREETINGS
RENO—. Lot’s all go . , . The
■
■
—•
' i .' T
•.
.■* ~'>rV, ‘
Most colleges can depend heavily upon thair alumni for forth from Poly hill almost all day
special trains have all been very
Wednesday,
Such
a
crime—have
the
the necessary financial hacking. We cannot do this unfortun
Meet Your Friends At
sophomore* no organisation ? May successful in the pact, re let’s
ately. The activities that are the result of student resources be the froah will win tha brawl, make this one better than aver—.
Sava any spare coins . , ,
are worth every cent we spend for our studentbody cards. who knows?

proxy

K

This &
That -

Faculty snooper .

.7777

Every cent th a t we lay out for our membership in tha Asso
ciated students comes hack to us a hundrad fold . . . and with
interest i—W. E. R.
7 .■
’ * -

\

\

'V. L- ‘ *

• * >- 1

DINKS—thore Uttla green cape-*-.
Don’t got sunburned froah, and
wear yours. There are still plenty

£ Well—dinks—singing — froah — *■'
sophs—don’t ba afraid boys, it’s ail
a lot o f fun.

Sno-White Creamery
888 Monterey St.

Friday. eptember 12,1941
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First football game with NX^hittier draws near
M ustangs rapidly preparing for

Poly veterans excape selective service draft

W h ittier game next Saturday
— —

—

—

—

--------------------------_ —

.- .

/

*

By A a ir o P«r«lri
The Mustang squad kaa baaa put through th* pacta thia waak sad
wit* ona wadi of practtca remaining before the Whittle/* game, the
bojra will really have to mote to be la goad condition by that time.
The aquad haa ahowa great Improvement la the paat week and if
they kaep on the way they have
. ’ '___ ______ ' __2 __.
In the paat, great thing* can be / /
Z
\ \
aaxpactad for the coming aaaaon. / W « f S t r a t e g y m a p p e d » '
MANY GREEN PLAYERS
, „
Concha* O’Daniala and Pavalko O U t fO f r o o t o a l l
have many green warrior* to tand
with thia yaar. Whan theae fallow*
“General” Howie O'Daniel* and ’
a r t taught to work aa a unit with
his second In command, Chuck Pa
laat year's lattarman, you can f n t
valko, are having gigantic suc
aaaursd th at Coach Howard O’Dan
cesses on tha field of battle, es
By “Harpo” Harr
iala will amarga from tha game*
pecially in the Football sector, ac
with that trium phant smila of hia.
cording to an "official communi- ,
RETURNING LETTBRMBN
qua” received hare today. The com
Word comes to us from the north
Martin** and Nakunaa will form munique indicated that “General”
that
Don Da Rosa, former backflald
tha bulwark of our dafanaa. Both O’Daniala’ Green and Gold Army
aro two-yaar lattarman. John Soty- would aoon be prepared to start a coach for Roly, has the inside track
rakiff, stubby guard, will alao bear major offensive against the "ene for tha assistant athlete director
position at the Army camp at Sac
th e brunt of attack.
my.” Authoritative sources con ramento.
BBTUBN1NG BACKPIBLD MEN firmed the rumor that the Green
In th a fev’Vfield wa hava Soroka, and Gold Army waa preparinng to
Bobby "Birdie Lega” Martinas is
LtJfig, Lleb, and Woods, all raturn- invade tha Whittier borders in a
going
to be back in school and
ing lattarman. Liab, at tha laft half “blitakrieg” movement against th a_
playing football again for th* Mus
position, la ona of the aHlftleat run- Quaker Army on Sept. 20.
tangs.
2
iisrb to play at Poly and can really
Simultaneously on another front,
follow hia Interference. In Hugh the Moral* Divider. *f -th* Green—
Joe Soroka, Pennsyltucky's gift
Long at quarter, wa have an out and Gold Army, under th* capable
standing blocker. Soma, of- you will leadarahip of “General” Roy Mats, to women, is being used a t quar
• Hill remember th eblocka he made prepared to launch a great counter- terback this yaar and is showihg
in the Cal Aggie game last year. offensive against the enehoachment up wall in-spring practice. "
Woods la alao a fa it .and capable of “fifth column" agent* and enemy
Looks as of Chmi Warford’s punt
runner who cab be counted upon. “propaganda.” Details of th* "home
Job Soroka is new in tha backflald dafanaa” plalPar* being guarded ing will be ov ers h ad o w ed thia year
this yaar aa he was formerly a closely, but sources clots to the *aa this boy up from the NYA units
lineman. But the way Joa la allow "government" offislaic confirmed really sands the pigskin on its way.
ing up in practice la really some the rumor that tha strategy would
thing to marvel at. Soroka Is alao taka tha form of a salsa campaign
Chaster Bonta, last year’s third
tha ptama kick artist and realty for aaaaon tickets.
seeker for tha Mustangs baseball
boots them over from way out on
"In all aeriouaness, now,” said team, is not enrolling at Poly this
tha field.
Chairman Meta, "we want and bops yaar as he si reported to be coining
FRESHMAN TALENT
to gat the support of our many money up around Gustine by work
Soma firat yaar men are display San Lula Obiapo friends on our ing fo r' some refrigeration com
ing a lot of talent. In tha fullback •alaa campaign for season tickets, pany.
division wo hava four candidates which is primarily a moral* build
who can really run with tha pig ing campaign.”
~ H arry' Winaroth ia back again.
skin. McDougal haa really showed
"Because of tha congested con Harry will not participate in foot
up wall. Whan Bshmont geta into ditions in San Lula Obispo, and be ball hare but will be teaching and
ihap* he will also add punch In tha cause of the-lim ited facilities of helping th* fellows with tha cssaba
baakfloM. Then there la tom m y our football stadium, wa haava de out on the hardwood floor.
Woods. Woods la a feat charging vised a plan this yaar to kaap our
r".:l
beak with lota of drive. Tha other
This is not in th* tins of sports
old friends and to mak* new ones.
candidate Is Bragg. Bragg la still
"W* hava reserved 600 seats In but I think it is worth writing
a little green but with experience the center of tha grandstand, and about. About two wseka ago while
■hould develop Into a good back. these seats will b« available for sailing advertising copy for th* El
Osborne and Fort are two man' our entire season of five home Mustang I ventured into th* Pap
who are developing feat. They play gamsa through tha purchase of creamery to talk to th* manager.
laft and right flald respectively. season ticket*. These tickets not I walked up to* him and he abruptly
They are Mg and fait and should only hold choice seats in reserva said, “1 don’t anything to do with
prove to bo Ideal ends.
tion, but they give tha purchaser Poly and furthermore I’m not In
Up from Mlasissipi way comaa parking privileges directly behind terested in their trada.” That, fal
Sharpe, who la playing at a guard tha grandstand and adjacent to tha lows, is what ha said. Now pleas#
position. Ha ahowa lota *of ability field. Th* aaaaon tickets are trans take some friendly advice and stay
and should prove to be a standout ferable,” Mata added.
away from Pep.
whan football aaaaon gat* under
Chairman Mats announced that
Jim Edgemont, new candidate for
a drive to contact tha member* of
Cook, tha 200-pound tackle, is all service clubs la now under way Poly's fullback slot, was sure kick
rounding into shape and both and that any student interested in , ing them a mils high in practice
coaches expect great things from helping on thia campaign should f and plenty far too.
him. Mayors la also a tackle who cont
k tact
manager, -x 1/
act tha
ths graduate
graduat* manager.
can really go whan tha going i a \
Looks like Lea ' ’Starchy” Vanrough.
oncini wll soon be leaving us. We
LUCKSINGER AT CENTER
it thought Lee would be a permanent
Down to zero
fixture here but now he haa de
Gaystte from Pomona la coming
cided to go into the Air corps. W ell
along nicely in tha center spot. with Washington
■ure miss him here as he was ev
Fred Luckalngar, former San Luis
Obiapo Junior collage star, ia out
Washington, of tha old National eryone’s friend.
far canter now, and ha can b* League, want through 1804, 1806,
counted upon to stop thoee power and 1808 without blanking a single
drives through tha middle of th* opponent. No modern major league
Vigneaii Jewelry
line.
club has sv tr gone through a seaSan Luis Obispo
Nelson from Arroyo Grands is eon without wielding tha caloomlne
California
also out for football. With a little brush in at least ona game.
experience ha should b* outstand
Cloaast modern approach to
867 Monterey Telephone 602-J
ing, but h* still Is unexperienced. Washington's lack of mound mas
Boyar, a former teammate of Fort, terpieces ware tha 1010 Athlatica,
la expected hare today. Ha was a th* 1024 Chicago White Sox, and
good backflald man in high school tha 1028 Boston Braves. Each bagand according to Fort la plenty gad only ona shutout.
good.
At tha other extrema la tha rec
FEW FELLOWS OUT
ord of 82 ahutouts scored by tha
There are around 46 fallows out Chicago Cuba in 1007 and 1000. The
for football and tha rest of tty* Chicago Whitt* Sox of 1006 act th*
studenthody is hoping and wishing American League 'm ark of 80
i >
for n successful venture Into Poly’a whitewashings.
• r
most strenuous football schedule.
Moat successful at avoiding the
“hoyaaeoilara” ware th* New York
Yankasa of 1082. They scored at
Fencing program Is
least ona run in each of their 166
gsmaa. Ths 1001 Pittsburb club
to start soon
■' !■■■■■■
' f wound up with a saro only once
A fencing club waa formed last In 180 contests.
yaar and exhibition bout* wars put
on a t various clubs around tohm.
i . ..... - P : - “ ■ .
Buy a studsntbody card.
Walter Dougherty, studsntbody
president, or W. E. Bowla would
OK to Ratio.
Ilk* to hat# all incoming freshmen
aa wall aa old students saa them
shout enrolling In their classes to
learn tha finer points of fencing.
Takkens Shoe Shop
This club haa a lot to offer and
1827 Morro St.
all students who are Interested In
thia typ* of athletics should make
REPAIRING TO FIT ANY
it a point to MUijMt either DoughTYPE OF SHOE
arty o r 1 amiss.

O ff M y M ind

Santa Clara team

| Unfor^

P*ce

Coast Conference
with T formation
To the swift and deadly “T“
formation with which the lndlanx
blitted ail foes, Strategist Clark
Shaughnessy has added new, more
mystifying m anagers. These he in
trusts to two of ths most able field
generals in tha nation, Frankie Al
bert ahd Pete Kmetovic. Few can
match Stanford’! threat when these
football fiends range the turf. "At?
berts’ bee-line pasaea supplemented
by Kmetovic’a dattling spead and
e*l slipperyness.
The satisfaction derived by com
peting colleges from the departure
of Hugh Gallarneau and flashing
Norman Standlee is likely to be
shortlived, for the Indians have two
terrors thsy've been keeping on ice.
Mad Milt Vucinichc hat already
don# some neat pinch hitting for
Standlee, and Fallback Buck Pawoett, a piston-legged 10-second
runner just up from the frosh, ie
capable <o£ becoming one of the
■enaations of tha season.
Stanford's fprtous charging line
lose* only two oogs, Graff and
Tomerlaln, both lsft ends. The wise
boys claim that Swede Norbcrg,
211 fighting pounds, ie more spec
tacular than either. The great Fred
Maypr, who snags passes like a
steelhead striking a fly, handles
right end. Vic Llndskog, flanged by
mammoth guards Dick Palmer and
Chuck Taylor, and tough-guy Bendueci and Spam Stamm rigging the
tackle spots, ths Cardinal line ap
pears s hundred feet tall, a mile
deep and complriely unasaaultable.

rated strong again

*

Uhl**** an eleven ;ix allowed to
ring in that xupef-bombep, the
Douglax Blty, they wouldn't w ant
to muku a regdhtij thing of trying
to whip-liUi k Stiuw'x eleven*. Last
year for instance,,the only game
the tlronrdN lost via* the 7 to 6
. beartbrcHkei1to Stanford. Buck and
his athlete* now fut’vT one of the
toughest schedules ever confront
ing a Santa Clara team, but they
pro. prepared to give it a rough and
reudy ride.
’*■
ThereV a nCST racing string
running under the lied and White.
Headed by Ken (JaaaACga, a 170pound Whirling brvukuwuy runner,
22 denn-limbod back* cavort on the
Shanmx'kr squad. The iimnehns
boast of u bulling fullback In deepchested Joe Visatlf, a clutch player
who can be depended on for yards
wk<’n the blue chips are down.
Right half is sttii a sour note In
the brickfield combination, , but
Ward lleiscr is coming fast. Quar
terback is safe with burly and
brainy Lex Palm.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
FOR 1941_____ »
HOME GAMES
Oct. 4 ..............Cal Tech
Oct. 1 7 ..................... ... La Verne
’ Oet. 24 ................ Cai Ramblers
Oct.SI . . . . San Fraaclsco State
Nov. 8 ............ Humboldt State
GAMES AWAY
Sept. 20 ....................... Whittier
Sept. 27 .......... Nevada at Reno
Oct. 11 .............. ... Chico Stale
Nov. 21 . . . St. Louie, Missouri

vtettion in c u t
•v Bill Nakuna* and Joe Soroka
have Just returned from their va
cation in Pennsylvania. The two
grtdmen left her* in th* early part
of August after having spent th*
rest of the summer working for
the'U nion Oil Co. They arrived
-back here Sept. 3
Bill Nakunaa is on Howls O'Dan
iels’ mythical all-time team and hia
appearance in the line la much
needed. Bill was telling about those
parties they throw up in Scrnnton.
_ Joe Soroka is Capt. Deuel’s pride
m Poly's beat chukksr. Jo# also
plays a good gams of football. His
specialty is place kicking. While
.vacationing In Penn. Joe went and
saw many major league baseball
games. Joe was also tailing of those
tll^nighi parties and they ware so
vivid they made your J)f;ir stand up
straight. *
Buy a studsntbody card.
On to Reno.

Welcome to San Luis Obispo Freshmen

SAM’S FOUNTAIN
New and Modern Place for Your Comfort
-

TflOHK fJOOI) HAMBURGERS AND
MILK SHAKES
' **■* 1037 Monterey Street

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS

Sears Roebuck & Co.
H TiH liR ueru

Hun Lula Obispo

Phono 760

WELCOME F R E S H M E N ...............

On to Reno.

GREEN BROS.

In San Lula It’s

E. C. Loomis & Sons
Fur Better Feeds
147 High St.

G rid itcrs return from

San Luis Obispo

S71 Monterey St.
.....
GOOD CLOTHES AND CROSBY SQUARE
SHOES

For a GRAND SLAM!
......... TRY the new

GOLF DRIVING RANGE
(On FoothilLOsos Road, at the foot of Mt. Bishop)
SPECIAL RATES TQ “MUSTANGS”—Balls 25c per
bucket, less 2 0 per cent student discount
Use our clubs FREE I. '
’ •>

Faculty M en!!! Try this for fun and relaxation!!

y
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O w n yeur own animals— no money
,jdown— the school year to p iy *

F r id a y , S e p te m b e r 1 2 ,1 9 4 1

r^_£alifpmia farm boys make home

.

(arming pay large dividends

.

/(

Of interest
Int
to now atu.ir,. i an
j
California farm boys earned
—
■— %--------- r r
taring the Moat Anim Is u >art : f r —
9680,000 last year from home farm 
mant (as wall as other u.,»art • \M e Ph«t talks over v*
ing enterprises they owned afad
. monts) to the manner In which the
M tk t us« of library
conducted as part of their high
Project Fund enables them to own K V E C telling of the
school vocational agriculture and
livestock, buy feed, and otherwise
and its ntw store of
Future Farmers of America ac
finance those all-important projects
tivities, according to the schooldemand
for
Poly
men
through which they are able to put
books and magazines
year summary announced recently
Into practice some of the lessons
by J . A. McPhee, Chief of the
Simultaneously with President
v taught In olaas work.
State Bureau of Agricultural Edu
Interesting
books
and
magaslnss
JpUan A. McPhee’s address to new
PROJECTS IMPORTANT
cation.
- I of
all
kinds
can
be
found
in
Cal
,
Every year several thousands of students in yesterday's assembly,
In
addition
to
the cash income
Poly’s library. Thai library Is open
• dollars are loaned to students in his voice was broadcast over sta
reported
from
the
10,877 Future
every
weekday
from
8
to
18
noon;
the form of the above listed com tion KVEC In a 16-minut* tran
H. 0. NULL
F, N. 8ALADIN
2 to 6 p. m., and In th* evenings Farmer supervised home agricul
scribed
speech.
modities. All meat animals students
•~ - ■....
~■.....
from 7 to 10. The library is also tural enterprises In 196 rural high
are itrongly urged to oarry proj
In.his radio address he explained
2
open
on Saturday morning from 8 schools, hundreds of th* youths ad
Two
form«f
California
Poly
students
now
ects and many In the past havs, to the local radio audience th* dif
to
18
and frpm 7 to 10 on Sunday vanced by graduation Into fullduring their school career, become ficulties of the educator in. advis
e
v
e
n
i n g s Henry Lash, head time farming developed year by
flying
for
their
Uncle
§<m
associated with all classes of moat ing th* youth of this troubled »»
librarian,
and his two assistants, year under the supervision of
animals,, beef, sheep, and hogs world.
\
l
Richard
and
Don Boyd, manage the 800 high school agriculture teach- these project contacts. The stuExplaining the part the Califor- - Two former Poly students have
ers.
“
''lib
ra
ry
very
efficiently. '
' dents that have mad* the good rec nla Polytechnic college has already, made good in their flying careers i
Many of th* new books purchased DAIRY LBAD8
ords with their projects have uni played in training national defense and are now rendering their, e a r? . (Learn to fly free through
Dairy enterprises led as a group
during the summer vacation were
formly been the ones recommended workers, President McPhe* went on vices to Uncle Sam. These students CAA course at Cal Poly
listed in last week’s edition of El In total income, with 8090 projects
for jobs In the field upon gradu to pledge th* unstinted "all-out" are: Henry O. Null, ’86-’a8, and
Mustang, but a few more including returning 9148,940 to their youth
ation or during summer vacations, effort of this college to further Francis N. Saladin, ’S8-’86,
A chance to learn to fly free Is the popular adventure story “An ful owners. Future Fanners in Cali
and new students should not over train Poly’s quota of the 8,000,000
Both Poly men were among the being offered to any California
look this opportunity.
men the government now I* de 880 Flying Cadets who graduated Polytechnic students who are inter thony Adverse,” written by Harvey fornia owned 6698 head of dairy _
Allen, were not mentioned. Th* fol stock, including about 9800 In bufUse of the project fund enables manding in essential defense in
last May 81 from the Basic Flying ested and who can qualify under lowing are all mystery stories: t*rfat and milk production and
the student to have all of the ad dustry.
the Givi, Aeronautics Authority The Canary Murder Case by S. S. 2400 lh'breeding stock projects. .
school at Randolph Field, Texas.
vantages with no chance for less
“In the past nine month* we have
physical and educational require- Van Dyne, Th* Case of th* Shop
Last
August
16
Null
graduated
Livestock other than dairy at?
out of his own pocket. In other placed 200 trainees In aircraft,
menst, it was announced yesterday lifter’s Shoe by Gardner, The Ad tracted the greatest number of
from
the
Advanced
Flying
school
words the stock Is paid for, feed shipbuilding, and machine tool in
In assembly by Dean C, E. Knott, ventures of Sherlock Holmes by boys, with 8764 enterprises In boef,
likewise, facilities for taking car* dustries. In addition w* have placed at Kelly Field and was commis
Industrial
department head.
sioned
second
lieutenant.
He
la
now
Doyle, Charlie Chan Carries On by swine and horses. Th* high school
ot the animals and marketing them many of our regular aeronautical
Applicants for the primary flight Blggars, Th* Insiduous Doctor Fu boys owned 27,980 head of ani
at1* all provided, and any loss suf* engineering, apd electrical en acting as instructor at Kelly Field,
fared j(*a Is occasionally the case) gineering students In Important de helping new-students earn their training course must see Knott Manchu by Rohmer, The Thin Man m als^ which brought them a labor
wings.
,-r— -------by Monday, Sept. 16, as th* quota by Hammet, and Dracdla by Stoker. income of 9129,086. More than
Is borne by the fund.
fense positions."
On last Aug. 16 Saladin grad must be filled by that time.
Among the magaslnss to be hfd 2600 projects w*re in swine for —
On the other hand profit made
McPhe* brought Q|& th* fact that uated from th* flying school at
Training
la
scheduled
to
s
ta
rt
at
the library are: Life, Time, breeding stock or pork production,
> *nd any show premiums, If the there |a a definite farm labor short
stock is exhibited go to the owner. age in some arsas, Including San Craig Field In Selma, Alabama. He sometime prior to Oct. 1 and the Newsweek, Readers Digest, The about 660 in sheep and the same
was commissioned second lieuten course will be completed by Jan. 1, American, and Omnibook. Also in beef cattle. There were 69 hone
- — The fund maintains itself and la
Luis. Obispo county. Quoting Selec ant in the U. 8. Air Corps, and Knott said.
Sunday’s New York Times and projects—a marked increase over
built up by taking a share of pro
tive Service Director Brigadier
Completion of the primary course every days’ Los Angeles Timas are previous yean.
fits. The usual agreement signed General Lewis B. Hershey, McPhe* Is now stationed at Craig Field.
GOOD BATING
by the project owner states that
During their 80-week training makes the trainee eleglble for the on the shelves.
said, "recommendations to all draft
program these Flying Cadets re advanced flight training course
after a certain minimum profit Is
Poultry enterprises accounted for
A ny’Poly or NYA boy may take
boards have been made cautioning »ceived 976 a month In addition to which will be given in Santa Bar
mad* ((for instance 98.00, on a
1867
projects, involving 860^87
out
books
a
t
any
time,
providing
them against calling farm workers
hog feeding project) any further
uniforms and equipment, food, quar vbara after the first of th* year.
keeps no books over two weeks. birds owned by th* high school
for military service.”
profit is split one-third to the fund
ter*, and medical and dental car*.
Books can bo renewed only if there youngsters, returning them a labor
Stressing ths fact that gradu As second lieutenants on active
and twofthirds to the owner. In this
la no waiting list. There are shelves income of 971,677. The boy* pro
way the project fond is enabled to ates from the technical agriculture duty with th* Army Air Corps th*
Irown can’t stay away^- on th* north side of the library duced more than 600,000 dosen eggs
take care of stock that dies or courses at Poly a n going to be young officers will receive 9806 s
which contain only books that are and more than 800,000 pounds of
projects that lose money, end still key men In th* "Food For Defense” month plus quarter* o» 9846 a gets NYA job at Poly
to be used in the library purely as meat birds, not Including 176,000‘ ‘
program and th* later reconstruc month.
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